Presented at Antone's

Augustana with Wild Sweet Orange & Paddy Casey, Wed Jun 4

Poi Dog Pondering with Abra Moore, Fri Jun 6

Reckless Kelly CD release party with the Gougers, Tue Jun 24

Edwin McCain, Thur Jul 10

Tickets on-sale now thru 3Presents.FrontgateTickets.com
www.antones.net

Roadshows

May

Thu 29

The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Billy Joe Shaver, Antone's

Sun 31

Big Head Todd & the Monsters, Patrick Park, Stubbs

Mon 2

X. Detroit, Cobras, La Zona Rosa

The Bellrays, Architects, Mohawk

Kevin Welch, Mom's Catherine, Destroy the Runner, Memphis May Fire, Hope Dies Last, the Messenger

Tue 3

Swervedriver, Terra Diablo, Emo's

American Aquarium, Mohawk

Matt Costa, Delta Spirit, the Parish

Storm the Bastille, Barkus Sly & the Golden Egg

Wed 4

Augustana, Wild Sweet Orange, Paddy Casey, Antone's

Macon Grayson, Momo's

Sex Slaves, Under the Gun, Spector 45, Rock City Icehouse

Scum of the Earth, Ekotren, Rick's, Room 710

Sharon Jones & the Dap Kings, Stubbs

Thu 5

Steve Blow, the Wiggins, My Milky Way Arms, Emo's

French Kicks, Frightened Rabbit, Mohawk

Weirdos, Bombs Away, Red Eyed Fly

Mystic Roots, Ruta Maya

Pack a full week of Chronicle Music Listings into your iPod, PDA, or phone!

austinchronicle.com/ipod

For Your Benefit

See austinchronicle.com for complete listings.

Thur 29

Candye Kane Benefit w/ Rosie Flores, Paula Nelson, Billy Joe Shaver, the Fabulous Thunderbirds,

Hydrate Hope Benefit w/ Matt McCloskey, Rob Blackledge, Love & Theft, the Belmont

Americorps Benefit w/ Brothers Lazaroff, the Unbearables, Ruta Maya

SAT 31

Make-a-Wish Foundation Art & Music Festival w/ Judith Miller Band, Scoot Inn & Bier Garden

Austin Poetry Slam Benefit w/ DJ Orion, Blacklisted Individuals, Scoot Inn & Bier Garden

Project Transitions Benefit w/ Ruby Jane Smith, Brothers Lazaroff, Texas Healing Arts Institute

Yellow Bike Project Birthday w/ Magnetic, Foot Patrol, NBD, Blackholics, Hollywood Gossip, United States Art Authority

Pachanga Latino Music Festival, ALMA Benefit w/ Los Bad Apples, El Tule, Los Gallos, Eto, Bocadria, Frenetica, Kalua, Boco Abajo, DJ Manny, Carabelas Collective, Angel Ferrer, Kaniko, La Conquita, Master Blaster Sound System, Bombasta, Pistolero, Girl in a Coma, Charanga Cakewalk, Maneja Beto, Vallejo, Grupo Fantasma, Bostich & Fussible, Waterloo Park
Grupo Modelo es parte de Anheuser-Busch InBev. Ingresa a nuestro sitio y conoce la cervecera mexicana líder en elaboración, distribución y venta de cerveza. Grupo Modelo. Ha earned two awards for social enterprise responsibility best practices in 2018. Learn More. Please Drink Responsibly. Our History. Grupo Modelo founded in 1925, is the leader in the production, distribution and sale of beer in Mexico. Learn More. Please Drink Responsibly. Better World. Grupo Modelo is a large brewery in Mexico that exports beer to most countries of the world. Its export brands include Corona, Modelo, and Pacifico. Grupo Modelo also brews brands intended solely for the domestic Mexican market and has exclusive rights in Mexico for the import and distribution of beer produced by Anheuser-Busch. Until the 1960s, Grupo Modelo used red poppy flowers in its advertising, where almost any image it used had poppy flowers somewhere in the image.